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Larry Remer will face Danny
Lazaroff in a run-off election
next Friday for the position
of Polity treasure. None of the
candidates was able to receive
the necessary majority of votes
in the Polity election held Wed-
nesday. A third candidate, Harry
Brett polled about 25%of the vots
and was eliminated. Approxi-
mately 2100 students, one-third
of those eligible, voted.

In other results, Holly Bayne
beat Eileen Lieberman in the
race for freshman class presi-
dent. The vote was 266-218. Irene
Gilbert was elected freshman
representative over Arthur
Charo by a 275-205 vote.

A referendum stating that
"The University Judiciary should
not interfere with the right of
a student to be tried by his
peers and . . . cannot be
regarded as a proper body
to hear students' cases" was
passed by a 1812-306 margin.

Ten members of the Polity

Judiciary were also elected on
Wednesday, as were 18 senators.
Five residential colleges will
lace run-offs Friday for seats
on the -Senate.

Top vote-getters in the
Judiciary race' were Peter
Adams, with 1533, and George
Locker with 1214.

The Governing Board elections
were postponed after a "comedy
of errors" day. Mr. Giolito,
misinterpreting election board
rules, was disqualified for hav-
ing too many flyers up. Miss
Behrman was disqualified the
morning of the election for
taking down a poster in G after
the midnight deadline.

At 11 p.m. Wednesday she
was able to prove someone had
seen her taking down another
candidate's poster, and the com-
plaint was withdrawn. The two
candidates then reached an
agreement whereby they would
both run November 3, as or-

iginally intended.

rentions are available for junior
representative and commuter
representative to the Union;
resident representative on the
Union Governing Board will also
be voted for Nov. 3, but
petitions are closed.

Petitions for
offices may be obtained in the
Polity office and are returnable
to a member of the election
board by October 30.

After the results of the
election were known, there
were brief "victory and
loser" interviews, live from
Robert Cohen's (WUSB
News Director) suite in
Kelly, over WUSB. At
this time Harry Brett an-
nounced his intention to
run for junior class rep-
resentative on -Nov. 3.

Danny Larry Renor 4
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IDssolve Dorm Counselng Program
By "ED -$PMGEL a" IRS

STUDENT SENATE
IRVING- Lax
O'NEILL - Astor
GRAY - Mifer
AMMAN - Noveck
BENEDICT - Jurist
LANGMUIR - Blb
JAMES - Kippel-Palsetti*

HAND - Ther
DOUGLASS - Ferrarra
DREISER -Lieberman
SANGER - Doessebatte
TOSCANINNI - Karasick
CARDOZO- Davidson
WHITMAN - Schlisselberg-Papandrea*
GERSHWIN - Cantor
HENRY - Fogelman - Marshak*
MOUNT - Vinitsky
KELLY A - Janovski-Latman*
KELLY B - Agoliti-HansenO
KELLY C - Greco
KELLY D - Cohen
KELLY E - Lebowitz

Vice-President Scott Rikard,
in a surprise move, has an-
nounced that the Residential
College Counseling Program is
being dissolved starting 1970-71.
The announcement came at
a meeting last Wednesday, at
3 p.m. At a meeting held that
night, the R.A.'s or Roth Quad
denounced the plan.

The memorandum announcing
the change was released from
Dr. Toll's office to all faculty
and administration concerned
with the University's Psychol-
ogical Services. Their functions
in the dorms will be taken over
by the Faculty Masters, who
will be generally in charge of
all aspects of the Residential
College Program.

The Residential Assistants,
who are now responsible to

the Residential Counselor, will
be placed under the Quad
managers. Their responsibilities
are also to be reduced, and
they will perform mainly man-
agerial tasks.

No counselors were consulted
on the move. Rickard said
there was neither time nor the
necessity to get their opinion.

The Roth- R.A.'s meeting was
called by Bob Silberman, and
Neil Akins, both counselors in
Roth. They felt the R.A.'s should
know about the change, as their
job was affected as well. The
general reaction to the change
was anger. Phil Farber, an R.A.
in Roth, said, "It's putting the
kids back in their rooms,
when they need someone to talk
to. No one goes to Psych Ser-
vices. I haven't seen my
Master twice this year, and
he lives on my hall. They're
regressing back to the stage
they were at three years ago,
when there. was no order."

The memorandum noted that
because of this rearrangement,
several staff changes have
been made. Dr. Lawrence De-
Boer, who has served as Dir-
ector of the Residential College
Program is now coordinating
study programs abroad. Dr.
Richard Solo, former Acting
Director of Resident College
Counseling, has taken De-Boer's
former position, and is sdrving
as Acting Director of the Resi-
idential College Program.

In a separate move, the
question of placing resident
assistants (RA's) at Stony
Brook be under the control of
dorm legislatures was raised
at the Monday night meeting of
the Sanger College legislature.
The idea is to make the RA
directly responsible to the dorm
legislature at his college, giving
the college the power to fire
and replace him.

Action was taken on this
Monday night but the idea
was apparently dropped during
a confusing hour of argumts.

In favor of the idea was Dr.
Theodore Golfarb, Master of
Sanger College who told the
legislature: "Right now the
RA's are in a sense responsible
to no one." At this point, it
appeared likely that a formal
proposal would be made and
voted upon, but several RA's
began to severely criticize the
idea, at one point accusing the
legislature of trying to make sure
that all RA's next year would
be chosen from this year's leg-
islative members.

One of the RA's present, Judy
Wederholt, said she would
quit if brought up before' the
legislature because she thought
they were "unqualified to judge"
RA's.

At that point, the proposal
changed from placing RA's
under dormitory legislature con-
trol to merely defining duties
of RA's. A committee of six,
three RA's and three students,
was set up for this purpose.

One RA complained that
there is no real definition of
an RA's job. He pointed out the
importance of an RA for fresh-
men. He also was skeptical of
a dorm legislature's ability to
control RA's. He said: "If my
fate were up to the dorm leg-
islature I would have no prob-
lems. I have too many friends."

There appears to be agree-
ment on several ideas: 1) that
students should take part in
evaluating RA's; 2) that the
present system of RA selection
(by a selection committee made
up of quad counselors, previous
RA's and members of the
housing office) is unfair or
even corrupt; and 3) that
there is a need for a clear
definition of the RA's Job.

-COMMUTERS
Sharpe
Majors
Pfau
Swarthout,
Kotovirsr

Polty Judiciary
Peter Adams-1533
George Locker-1214
Larry Axelrod-930
Marilyn Spigel-926
Janet Leftaer-921
Peter Coles-916
Steve Goldberg-913
Rino Aldrighetti-906
Harry Farkcas-837
Joyce Andren-714.

by RAert Cobdu

in a specialONE YEAR LATER: Statesman takes a look
at the effects and accomplishments of last

year's Three Day Moratorium
centerfold.

Lazaroff, Remer In Runoff
Gilbert, Bayne Frosh VictorsLarty Ree rl fc an
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BY ULL STO8 jn
They're blackthey're white;
just out of high s l they're
out of school twents teas:
they'retaklng they're

taing- nursing; but they're
all at Wyandanch College Center,
and- Richard Rinson
that they're all going to do
more than "Just regurgitate"
what they're learning.

Mr. Robinson is the grey-
haired black director of the
College Center In this commun-
ity on Long Island's south
,hore. The Center, ene by
a consort d ilg on
the Islan a_ at the

his Ideas as be Is to question
their By this type of teaching
mehod, Mr. _ feels
that st t will be able
to maintain bis individuality
while becoming a member of the
grup. Rather than compete
agai lst his fellow st s n
a match of p e y of the

Iemorizatio of facts, the stu-
dent in tbe group will help
otber students learn and under-
stad the material. This type
of teahi w not an in-
novatio of the Center, has
be used only by isolated
is ctors, its use at the
Center marks the first time
a whole sebod has been based

Tbe _ , d by<< m sight evaluationts t, hniquePs
o eligde lower income ap-
p-Ate may chocne from a
variey of courses the Center

In m to nigt seso
in Wyandanch Junior-Senior
EHigh ShlT courses are
ofered by the participating

aoIleges and geien reflect
the s do whee they originate.

The Agriculral and Tech-
1ical at Farmingdale
offers eouses c oomputers
and g. StonyBrook, Ug
the Center for Coutinuing Ed-
ucation, spnsors a phs
of edination cou-se and a
math-science course designed
to orient students to future
couwses i these areas.
Each i tor is free to

use whatever tools he feels
he is ompetent with to achieve
the goals of his course. In a
course in the communicative arts,
it is the desire to have each stu-
dent able to listen and read
effectively, as well as to speak
and write effectively. In order
to reach these goals, Mr. Rob-

Jsr-- r V.P. *Uw.ofO *wi fcf I to. Om | at ubam. by = SNOW

inson expl tied. the ins tor
may want to use compositions,
reading assignments, group dis-
cussions or any combination of
methods which he feels at ease
with. Since the classes are
taught by teams, the students
will eventually be exposed to
all methods and can achieve
competence in all areas.

Fresh Level

Ile liberal arts course are
on the freshman level, and it is
hoped that as such they will
be transferable to all the in-
stitutions involved, and also to-
other colleges, through the ac-
credation of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, to which
all members of the consortium
belong. In the final analysis,
according to Mr. Robinson,
only the "credit game" will
determine if a student will be
able to transfer the credits.

Byron Boer, a gauate sty
dent here at SUSB, is one of
four people reponsible for
teaching the phiosophy of ed-
cation course which is sup-
ervased by Leonard Gardner
and Thomas Rodgers of the
English departments Mr. Boer
explained that be feels that
he is working with the students
as people, as friends, not just
on an intellectual level. He be-
lieves that the course will
teach those who have been out
of school how to "play the sys-
tem at its own game," and
succeed in hiaher education.

MiFe Fear also teaches the
philosophy of education course
and works in the Suffolk Center
for Emotionally Disturbed child-
ren. He feels that his purpose
is to get students to "re-evaluate
their own position in 20h
century education" and to con-
front their particular problem.
Mr.- Feler addtd that his
students who have been in
contact with the outside world,
and who have "seen life"' often
bring their experiences to
literature and don't deal with
literature only in the academic
sense.

Stepping Sto*e
A recent graduate from

SUSB, Stan Frumkin, is the
instructor in the math-science
course. Mr. Frumkin, who also
teaches high school during the
day, sees his course, and the
school in general. as a "stepp-

(Continued on page 10)
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Chemistry Coloquium, Dr. J.
Katz from Columbia University
"Catalysis of Cycloadition Re-
actions" 4'30 p.m.

Cinematographic Art.-, Tbe Fox,
8:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Lec-
ture Center 100

International Folk Dancing,
8:00 p.m. Engineering Leure
Hall

James College Concert, Folk
Singer, Jean Richie, 8:30 p.m.,
James lounge
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Freshman Cross-Country, Stony
Brook vs. Dowling College, 11: 00
a.m., Home

Gray College Auction, 1:00 a.m.
Gray basement

Cinematographic Arts The Fox,
8:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., Lec-
ture Center 100

SUND&Y, OCTOBER 2C
Cinematographic Arts, Metro-
pols, 8:00 p.m., Lecture Center
100

Scottish Dancers and Pipers
8:00 p.m., Ammann Lounge

Hillel Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Social Science A141
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

Perry Duryea speaker of NYS
Assembly, "Liinits of Legislative
Power in NYS", co-sponsored
by Cardoza and Gershwin Col-
leges. 8:00 p.m. Cardoza lounge

Israeli Dancing, 8: 00 p.m., Tabler
cafeteria

of several local gops, began
classes earlier this mouth after
only a few months of pre-
paration and planning

Teaching Methd

The type of teaching the CeA-
ter uses is best described as a
seminar, where the instructor
and his students sit and discuss
the subject matter. The teacher
is the students' equal in that
they are as free to question

David Weiser, the acting
director of Stony Brook's C.E.D.
program, expects that credit
will be granted here for Wyan-
danch courses. He explained
tnat they would probably be
aDmitted vSa secial studonts

I

STATESMAN, student news-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-
ne P e: 246-6787. Mem-

ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-

sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
5"h St., New York, n. y.
Printed by The Smithtowm
News, 1 Brookslte Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$S per year. Singles, 10 cent&
Second class mailing prfvi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.

-

We make you look better, of course. But more
important Meyrowitz makes sure you see better, too.

Not only do we import the excitement of our
European shops (bringing you the newest styles, shapes
and colors first).

But more important, we're the i ally knn
opticians you know you can tsti your only pair of
eyes. ecse we give you the confidence of oSning
optically perec eyelases Because, oW conscientious
opticians fill your prescriptin e y, with
gr8ound, cur ve lenses.

Want to know more nice ungs about us? Just ask
your eye doctor.
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Maid Street, StonyBro 751-2801
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Election Board Postpones RunoffIV MAMSA PMAVKR *w * A
power to appoint offlcers to the
Conc p g the next eecFotin.

cuhe ago (to appot)
is granted . . . there is no
reason to abdicate it," stated
Evan Strajer, Polity vice-pri-
dent, while Mark Starm, soph
a more eestave, was in
favor of as eleCUM now, saying,
dig at the of the
jo mst be
beld." O r _ eut that
delaying the eIePtious would de-

lay the student Senate from

Seretary Jun"B 3:le read-
ed the C0ung that each elec-
ffon day costs $M aig I

bils down to Bp a saying, ta
appotetta s~nb-dy"

To avoid vioatio of the refer-
"dum, eleet_ uas lat yar

the CoUBCU and e n. board
dMided to pnrine the rw^ob

to November 2 ad bave fftst
ba"lt eke! Oa that same
bat Wed by Russ oo
November S.

The Election board has post-
poned today's scheduled runoff
for a week so that vacancies
for the class rereentative and
the commuter represetafive to
the Sonty Brerk snion Govern-
ing Board'eanbe filled. Pedoent
are avalabe at the Polty office.

A- fed passed tlst
year nd elect to free
times per year. wit the ex-

of emergencies. The
Iferendum saId that the three

alectMO= dates be ««r~n fni k*Ah~r-
February and May. I likelybea Senate runoff ec- I n asrte action, the Counea
thfe Ider t Coma is wes ties. niztml r - a m"u

co~deuri~gthe Universifty-9 re-
fusal to readmit ferner stdt

rover D Board Approves s?^a m Ov5
* y rr ^"^^ w n~~~~~rts and due process Dr. -Ton

and Dr.. Pond have shotn inUnit -ton Apace Alocations has tc" a^hme
BY MCMM WZ <l e n w a s not rea i V ledu due to

-v At Hal£;e *£,,*"X- _" " Schfas reaeeep due XA MM pjan for us~- e o Wspace aff~ons Bhc eWoe. adP said Ln
IV Ain alpDfeueo space weere eid by the 'Board "ieWo f, itebel Cohen has

th ke bg overdue stay dealt thse aEa whcu ee deemed academicadb ac-
Brook Union was a rOved byr were desigated or swlted to cetbe0A

Xh goerning Board for that be emfice; the major areas of I PL eeALi Sudn CSlit
facifityr at a me Tuem To the Un p were cffoednally la st Tuesday, Julian

desponed so as to be salted foor Bak. o~sertary, Ov
72i6 Gvring Bord's plan. onl one purpoe, such as Statesman with: 6-*-1eg- s,
whch is the result of intons the bowling alleys, 'a*lete Sttsa a Aeoto t

discussion at the Board's last snack bar or loungs. way to destroy intereso inltwo meetings, comes after Student Gov ernent by de
two months^ of* stud and one^ ^ ofStwo m d of tudyand oe of Curretly the Union brein aming the characterod the few
the Governing Board's sub- is still in the hands Of the individuals who have gone so
tommittees. The plan, however, constrction company, with Hbe far' as to give their time and
is AtIDl subject to approval by exception of the offces On erector to Student Government,"9
T.A. Pond, X executive vice t h e second f loor, these were an allusion to the three candid-president. taken over by the Union staff ates for treasurer.

Uni
The High School Equivalency

Program (HEP) for children
of migrant workers presented
its aims and purposes to the
Stony Brook academic. com-
munity on October 21. Tom
Turner, director of the HEP
program on this campus, pre-
sided over a sparsely attended
gathering of administrators,
faculty, college students and
HEP students.

Mr. Turner apologized for not
having the HEP program more
widely publicized prior to this
date, and then proceeded to
show a Sim about the HEP
program. Another film was also
supposed to be shown, dramat-
izing the plight of the migrant
farmer, but the Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO)
had failed to provide it. The
film on HEP used as its
theme a comment of one of
its graduates who said, "I be-
lieve I Can make it now." The
content of the film could not
be taken to be offensive to
anyone. Machines were moving
in on the migrant worker's jobs.
Farmers could not afford to
pay their workers any more
than a guarantee of sulf-sub-
sistance. For some unexplained
reason the education of the
migrant workers was being
neglected. Enter HEP. The child-
ren of migrant workers are
saved. They become auto mechan-
ics, telephone operators and
arc welders!

When the movie ended, Mr.
Turner explained that the
movie was made for propa-
ganda reasons and that its view
was a little simplistic. He
said that the reason that HEP
was necessary was largely due
to the "messed up system of
education in the South." Migrant
workers come from the South,
Mexico and Puerto Rico to work
on farms in the North (There
are many such farms on Long
Island.) In keeping the blacks,
poor whites and Spainish-Amer-
ican peoples uneducated, the
capitalist system is perpetuating
a source of cheap labor.

The High School Equivalency
Program is presently being
run in fifteen universities
throughout the nation. It has
an annual budget of between
225-275 dollars and has been
in existence for three years.
In this time, it has graduated
almost a hundred students and
has placed 17 of these into
colleges. Before coming to Stony
Brook, Mr. Turner ran the
HEP program at Fairleigh Dick-
inson and Hofstra Universities.
Both universities refused to
host the program more than one
year.

The currculum offered to
students in HEP is geared to
individual needs. A student is first
administered diagnostic tests to
find the level he has attained in
any previous education. He is then
placed in a program where

skis as E ngli s h graw mar
English literature, maths social
science and general science
are taught on the level his
tests have- indicated. The tenure
of each student is different
though the average stay, as Mr.
Turner reports, is about eight
months.

According to Mr. Turner, HEP
is a token gesture on the part
of the government. There are
not enough HEP programs in
the U.S. and recruitment of
students is made difficult by
farmers who intend to defend
their "property rights." If
granted the funds and space
Mr. Turner said that he would
like to enroll 200 students in-
stead of the 50 he now has.

two- weeds ago. Acting Dir-
ector of the Union Robert Moeller
indicated that another section
of the building would be ready
before November 15. However,
is is doubtful that workmen
will be entirely finished with
the building before January.

According to a spokesman
for the Board, there wasn't an
adequate amount of space in
the building to accommodate all
those who requested it, and
as a result the Board gave
primary consideration to those
activities which were run by
students or directly related
to them.

Polity Vice-President Evan
Strager then commented "This

is typical of Statesman's edit-
orials." Disagreeing, Phil Chin,
Senior Representative, laughed,
"I think it's fantastic and the
only reasonable approach." Lon-
nie -Wolfe offered no comment,
but Mark Starr, sophomore
representative stated "A poli-
tical endorsement is no place

The next meeting of the
Union Governing Board wil
takeplace Tuesday night when

.La _ % --- .
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Imporuat Novice:
ALLTATE DRIVIN s

< bMw~r~ to O-c

New York State-required 3-hour class.

Certificates will be given
at time of attendance

C11 son the - «e

Accelerated Driver Training Program

Asthlte Drivng SVool
29 Mair _a C^|.y
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IU LectuAre Hall Cemter Foss od Soide was
the scene of President Dunp's latest aempt to r-
fere with the G.O. It seems -te Faculty Assembly
(that's the teahing and ntebing facult) were
their s meeting of the year to .discss the
trivia. Now the room they were In neb 2S people
The total membership of this august bodv is .over
800.

Me Ist order- of b ess was weter or not and
how to seat and/or hear the m e. - the under-
graduates and graduate Sd . This problem was
readily resolved. The G.O. ant the graduate student's
equivalent were to be allowed represeanatives (non-
voting, of course) to the meetings. Now that seems pretty
clear cut until you have President Dump acting as the
chairman. Then you have the situation where he de-
ermines for the students who their representatives

can be.
Two designess of the Student Government. one of

them Mitch Coben, entered the half empty lecture
hall. The modern day Solomon inforned Cohen that he
was not a stdt, and therefore couldn't be Mr.
Wolfe's designee. That's tantamount to saying that
Polity lawyers Lippe and Ruskin cannot be Mr. Wlfei's
desigmw to a meeting. -But we know from past history
that President Dump wouldn't do that to LUppe and
Ruskin.

Therefore ...
She Wbo Sell Oat or Lonie Can You Bear Me

This has been a busy week for Mr. Cohen. While he
couldn't get into the Faculty Assembly meeting on Tues-
day, it seems we couldn't get out of the gym when he
wanted to speak Saturday night. After the flock finished
the traditional Will Rogers Ask For Money Rabbi Cohen
made his schpiel to an impatient captive audience. It
was reminiscent of Yom Kippur services ilong ago when
the President of the congregation, Schlommie Wolfe, in-
troduced our long suffering spiritual leader Reb Cohen.
Like any good capitalist, he wanted the masses' money
for the benefit of a few.

Specula w or Eat It Whie It's Bot That's gross. No.
it sn't. So's the Book.

The Sirange Disearne of the Ma Mr
Marylad or X Dump Reabl the Walrs
Recently our engineers have played President Dump's
speeches backwards at half speed and have produced
some startling revelations. It sounds the same, no
matter how you play it. But when you play it Inside
out on a mobius strip, it all comes together. Paul
is dead.

New York vs Maryland, 1U9, Jets whip Colts, Knicks
stop Bullets, Mets net Birds, -- Dump. We're
not at liberty to say. We think we've said too
much. It's all in the folio. Look for the hands.
Namdaednonrut.

RGE or Chason's Dilemma In case you haven't heard,
hot water and furniture. We remember Bob (with One 0)
Chason telling all concerned how it will take only two weeks
before KGE is ready. He sure counts funny. Too
bad the kids don't think it's so hilarious. As a matter
of fact, they might be suing lots of people for theft
of services.

Kelly Gruzen forever.
Footnotes The Stony Brook Shoe Salesman's drug regs

go into effect Nov. 1 . . . Irene Gilbert, candidate for
frosh rep. was well prepared. She had one flyer which

praised Statesman and thanked them for the endorse-
ment, and she had another flyer which said "Beat the
Rag, Vote for Irene." She'll go far in Freedom-
land . .. Go to a campus coffeehouse. For every

penny you spend, not one cent goes to the book-
store deficit . . . See the Fool on the Hill. Call 5940.

Three Days,
It was little more than a year ago this

time that the Administration realized that
there might be a lot of trouble at Stony
Brook. Students were rising in anger
against overcrowded dorms, unilaterial
administrative appointments and the poor
quality of Stony Brook education.

The issues weren't very explosive or
extraordinary, but a lot of students were
angry. This led the Administration to an
innovative idea: instead of allowing students
to shut down the school,- which was bad
publicity, the Administration itself would
close the school for "three days of intensive
self-study by the entire University Com-
munity,' which was good publicity.

Thus was born the Three Days-a
midweek break in classes during which
everybody came together to discuss Stony
Brook's problems and to propose solutions.

The Three Day Moratorium was followed
by the debut of the super-committee to
top all committees-the Faculty Student
Commission, mandated to take all the
"Three Days" input and convert it into
concrete plans for change.

It is standard policy to quell unrest
by minor measures of appeasment, such as
the creation of a committee '"to study
the problem." This is done by mayors, dicta-
tors and college presidents alike. The
Faculty Student Commission was no ex-
ception. The proposals it presented were
voted on by faculty, staff and students
in the spring; most passed, some were
rejected. Even the plans approved by all
constituencies did not become University
policy, due to inaction on the part of
John Toll and the central SUNY office
in Albany. The concept of a University
Senate which would have replaced Toll
as the decision-making body on campus
was killed by uptight faculty members
who felt students shouldn't or couldn't s

formulate policy. Nothing happened after
the Three Days, nothing changed. The
academic year 1968-69 ended with twice
as much student outrage as it began,
with another drug bust and a fruitless
"strike for governance."

A year later, Stony Brook is in a
different situation. We have had no

One Year Later
demonstrations and no disruptions. John
Toll and ,his colleagues are rather per-
plexed and uneasy, we understand. Unlike
previous years, no Student Government
leaders or other activists are bothering to
talk to them, not even to harangue them
regularly as in the past. Toll is largely
ignored and this frightens him.

Most student energies this semester have
been going into constructive off-campus
projects such as the Long Island Farm Work-
ers Service Center and the People for
Adequate Welfare campaign. 1969-70 is be-
coming known as "the year of community
action." Whether community action will
give students a chance to see their
efforts rewarded with success or whether
it is merely a subconscious belief that
on-campus struggles are too frustrating
to get involved in remains to 6 be seen.
Nevertheless, students have learned valuable
lessons since last year.

One basic truth appears to be that
John Toll has nothing to say to us and
nothing to offer us. His unwillingness to
change is matched -by, and possibly
results from, Albany's unwillingness,

Governance was a big issue here last
semester, -but we must now recognize it
as a non-issue. No changes in the gov-
ernance structure of Stony Brook, no
University Senate. with teeth in it will
come about without SUNY approval. That
doesn't seem very likely at this point.
There must be far more constructive
ways of using our time here than fight-
ing for a body that will be at best
a forum for debate and rhetoric.

The major lesson of the Three Days
is a lesson in futility. Created to alleviate
frustrations, the Moratorium served only
to increase levels of frustration. Students
were given a chance to change and
then learned they had been duped-. When
we got a governance proposal on the ballot
we learned that even when "proper channels"
work, they really are not working.

I f it is futile to expect change to
occur legitmately at Stony Brook, is there a
path to- reform? Or are we left with a
dichotomy of choice: An apathy of frustra-
tion or as radical revolution?

Feature Staff
Michael Covino, Everett Ehrlich,
Gerry Hariton, Renee Lpski,
Cathy Minuse, Tina Myerson
Richard Sacks, Marilyn Spigel.
Copy Staft: Robert Katz
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ven Ross, Fred Sternlicht, Hank
Teich
Business Staff: Ira Bennett,
Richard Grabisch, George Sisti,
Ken Weitz.
Sports Staff: Joel Brockner, Ran-
dy Danto, Cary Dotz, David

Huang, Ken Lang, Barry Shap-
iro, Al Stone

Off-Camnqs Staff: Terri Coltin

News Staff: Robin Babich, Chris
Belotti, Rhona Glass, Paul
Frisman, Arlene Katz, Susan
Kaufman, Gary Krigsman, Vin-
cent Maraventano, Bernard
Powers, Marsha Pravder, Mike
Sarullo, Elaine Silverstein, Fred
Spiegel, Phil Springer, Bill Stol-
ler, Patricia Tobin, Joe Vas-
quez.

subject to review by the executive vice-
president. We urge Dr. Pond to accept with-
out alterations the Board's plan.

The Governing Board is the only legiti-
mate organ for formulating such a plan, both
by the nature of its function and its repre-
sentation of students, faculty and Admin-
istration. Should Dr. Pond alter or super-
sede this recommendation he will be forc-
ing the Board to act as a front, if not
a tool, of the only decision-making power
in this University, Dr. Toll.

The Stony Brook Union Governing Board
has finally set space allocations for the
Union building. The final plan, which came
as a result of intense discussion among
the members of the Board and the
Union staff over a period of months, places
student run organizations and student
service organizations within the building
in a functional arrangement.

Although the plan was approved by the
Governing Board, the constitution for that
body stipulates that its decisions are
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To the Editor.
I feel It, to bring to the aetin

of yor eaders two points i re in-
corretly reported by Miss AUI Suz In her

artkle last Tuesdan Le Cema A er.
First, she ndemAs what she eodes MY

Clego-centric a s w respect xMY run!
ning of last years film-making society. When
dealing with the members o f e Std
Council, I felt at the time that oe must
fight %Wfi with Fredt Perhaps I was w . .

Seondly, she states that I have 'teaed"
to resign. For the reord, may I now state
that I have resigned; and that a member
has stepped forwad to take over the reins.
My involvement is temporaril lymited to
helping the new president along, and this
remaining tie will be severed as well by the
time this letter is published.

I am presently deciding where in the future
my energies will be directed: either toward
the making of another film, independently fi-
nanced or toward reforming those undesirabe
aspects of Student Government which tend to
fIustrate, rather than foster, the creative; ar-
tistic and social energies of the student body.

Robert buitzer,
Ex-President, Le Cinema Atelier

To the Editor:
What then are the policies to oblige? Sunday evening

about 11: 30 (Sept. 28) three musicians were playing
a pleasant set for friendly patrons in the R1th dining
hall. I sat there, freshman soap dish in hand, en-
3oying or, as I heard them say quite a bit at
Woodstock, digging it. Oh, it was quite pleasant.
The spontaneity which seemingly pervaded the musical
event as I augmented the audience was, in par-
ticular, comforting.

Of course, the vibrations -of the musici Ns' p
duct resounded beyond the windowed b des of
Roth's dining area. Yet, it did not really reo1nd;
the ducks less than thirty yards away, e'er raised
a tored ear and up by the mailbox local hf sets
competed proficiently with the m ians.

But I really don't know, 'was anyone dis led?

Well, -you surely know what happend. Two mie
in blue, nightsticks warming up their arpi, extend
the hall. They exchanged a few syllables with e
drummer, turned and with anything but fromwns on
their faces, walked out, never gcig back
nor quickening their steps, for these are men of
iron.will and courage!

Within ten seconds of the blues' dialogue with the
drummer, all three musicians ceased producing. Why?

Look, I don't even yet know the fastest route
from my dorm to the bookstore. Pease tell me and
others, why?

Claire UvLlzqtme
Class -of '73

(ed. note: The following letter was seot to
Bud Huber, editor of the Three Village Hea.
The author felt that it wold be d ive
for our readers also.)
Dear Mr. Huber:

In The Three Village Herald for October 11,
there appears, on page 1, an article whose first
sentence reads: **Taking a new tact (sic)
-against landlords renting houses to groups
of students, Stony Brook lawyer Bruce Sulli-
van has convinced C. Francis Giaccone, a law-
yer for the Town of Brookhaven Building De-
partment, that existing Town ordinances sold
be tested. first before any amendments to these
laws are submitted."

What is involved is described in the Amn
"Opinion" on page 2 of the same issue: the
definition of a family able to rent a house

together is to be limited to mean only ". . . a
group of people related by blood or marriage."
Obviously, the intent is to prevent the rfWing of
houses to groups of people not so related
and, thus, in the local context, to prevent stu-
dens from joining together to rent houses.

I am no lawyer, but to me it is the very
essence of discrimination, as reprehensible as
discrimination based on race or religion, to
prevent persons from joining together for the
purposes of renting a house. At a time wheW
housing costs are rising drastically and when
existing zoning ordinances prohibit the construc-
tion of multiple housing, the only feasible
way left for mztny persons who wish, for
whatever reason, to live in this area is by
group rentals. But in the process of keeng
students from obtaining housing off cam pus,
others are being hurt as well: friends who zake
a house together for reasons of economy 4nd

those on fixed often elderly
in re mnt, who can pay the ever rising taxes
an Per e only bu h rents.

For my ga te f i .an of whom
have o other m of ppot but their.
University sp s (under (MM a year), aad
wbo have (te University has no
maried studst sg a yet), a prohibition on

their renting a house to er is in efect to
deny them the op ty to obtain their ad-
vanced degees d s to deprive
of their needed knwedge and sills.

If there is fear that groups may behave
In un-oeighborly ways, there are laws and police

enoug to deal w s stua s; i any
event, I t hat t his r Is highly ex-

agteaIed and is bruited about for Few
motvs.

If any "EM Atdt d2-. beo the
object of a suit sueh as Is I shaU
deend at d t to the beat my abl*ty.

And lest the e e made that state fnds
wiI be _, I to state pzblil that
I sball pe a bear the cost of what-

egal expe-es are invoved.
MA_ ar

to the Editos:

I itught that your readers
Imlgt be iIn the fol-

g ee is of an eus.
Wben I sit

here in Iowa City and reeal1 dear
alma mater, I cannot separate,
as yearbooks and compart,
mentalzed minds do, Tlearning
experience' from "campus life."
Remembrances of reading-books,

ifng papers, Juggling lab
data, end observing the curious
habits of professors are inter-
fused with other. memories: the
blackouts, when students poured
out of their dorm rooms, clus-
tered.- around guitar-players
fand made love under the grand
piano (as well as on the couch)
of the lounge- the blacked-out
night when I walked into a moat
In front of G dorm, prompting
a prof of mine to encourage me
to notify the Administration that
the campus landscape threatened
the safety of its perambulators;
the neo-penal architecture, built
on sands made naked by tireless
bulldozers gobbling up the trees;
the cosing and segregation (by
sex) of the lounges of G dorm
because of a d mistreat-
ment of furniture and regs, re-
sultig in a m sdent meet,
ing -which voiced the desire for
open dorms as well as inte-
grated lounges; the kangaroo
court trial of -a pair of girls
who displayed a lighted pumpkin
Into which was carved a certain
four-letter word; the Admin-

istratto's *a to ItaN ae
itself and Wd a p de_; Ike
letter of a eyto a -local
,newsqaper omd abot
all the Ita and Jews that the
Uaiversity was brg
the area . . . and me, mW
more.

From various media, I have
gathered that the traditions of
Stony Brook have contiued. I
hear there was this big bust
last year. It seems that a police
armadsonth firepower sufficient
to conduct war operation en-
tered the campus by dawn's
early light. They busted students
right and left (pardon-4eft and
left), pulled them out of their
rooms, pulled them out of their
final exams, confiscated their
paintings as evidence of deviant
behavior, while press . ca s
flashed and flashed. When I
visited the campus last summer
and I was forced to eck in
at the barricade, I knew that the
Big Bust was a reality.-

And rNow this riot ... but you
are not alone, Stony BrookL En
here in Iowa City, where you
ean hvar truckloads of hogs
q ng on their way to the

sagehouse, Land, where you
can't drive more than te mues
in any direction witout
into a cornfield, there is tr
tn academia. Last year, over 1-
studes were busted in a Dow
protest. This year, 16 black
athletes were kicked off the

-Sdball tm he they bow-
catted ttDr st pa ; Ihey

sa dee ont shke being re-
cr YiNedHe, g sditern to play

belore of white spee-
tators. remaing iacademically
ddgkor Ur b ut not tor
gradatio and, returing to

the ghett fte h schlaer--
ave re-

eeu~y boycottea classes ber to
prest a ar 1- per cent iJ-

eae nti pojeed for
-I year. During the boy-

cott several saudents overturned
a ehair or two in the university
presdet's office, and many
Iowa leglators (OAF'S-Old
Americans for Freedom) were
slo d A few days ago, a stu-
dt tried to make a citizen's
arrestof the president for with-
hldeingpublcinformation ... and
the beat goes on.

The riot at Stony Brook, and
the cam pes across the

contry- stem- from doeper
caue: from mff lb-esent-
humt against a system ih dis-
-iiae eewbich subsdtites
m ey w 4vale for human vatees,
which Ms buift up the largest de-
strMctive pmwer known to man-
whi, if _nchecked, .1 lead
to bombs busIgn air, and
the end of us -'L

Robert A. Lawrence
Iowa City, Iowa

Voiee Of The People Voiee Of The
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Today is October 24, 19CO» On October 24.
19tt Stony Brook underwent the final day of
its three-day Moratorium. Little has happened
in that year.

The Three-Day Moratorium was a novelty. For
the first time an active University of 76000 tor-
seeing trouble and disruption, was going to
halt for three full days. While students took
over buildings and conducted strikes on other
campuses. Stony Brook was going to stop. It
was going to sit down, curl up on a rug in
Gershwin lounge or the University theatre and
decide what was wrong, and then change wh?^

Coimuuunon. The Stony Brook Senate is to have
a final say on a wide range of University
operations and policies.

The original Commission proposal, appearing on
the ballot, was defeated by the faculty, although
overwhelmingly passed by students. It called
for an apportionment of 40 teaching faculty,
10 non-teaching professional staff, 35 under-
graduates and 15 graduate students. The downed
proposal was revised by students and presented
once again to the student body at a mass
Polity meeting, during May. At that time, as
the campus was enveloped in the bust aftermath
and a student strike, the student body once
again affirmed their desire for a University
Senate.

It was decided that Polity leaders would meet
with the Faculty Executive Committee over
the summer to come up with a new Senate
plan agreeable to both sides. A series of delays
held up the talks. It was not until August 25
that the Faculty committee presented their
own proposal for governance.

The Faculty plan, though, was wily a pro-
duct of the efforts of members of the Execu-
tive Committee. It has still to be approved
by the entire teaching and non-teaching staff.
Copies were sent to faculty members at the
commencement of this semester for their con-
sideration. They are still considering it. If pas-
sage comes, it will not be until the first
Faculty Senate meeting. There is a possibility
of such a meeting, during the next week,
but no definite plans have been made at this
time.

Dr. Max Dresden, a member of the Faculty-
Student Commission and the Faculty Executive
Committee, has hopes that this plan for a
Senate will be passed. If and when this version
is accepted by the faculty, '^he Executive
Committee members will sit down with students
and try to work out a compromise," he ex-
plained.

Thus, the University Senate, what many call
"at least part of the answers to the Uni-
versity's problems," has been the victim of
numerous delays and obstacles. It was bom out
of The Three Days, and like the Moratorium
itself, whether it lives or dies remains to be
seen.
2. Library: The importance of the library
proposal lies in its provision that the Administra-
tion move out of the building into temporary
quarters, thus allowing the library to make
mil use of its space. A glance on the second
floor will teU you that the Administration is very
definitely still there and wiU be there until
the Administration building is completed. They
remain there because there is just no place
for the maze of offices to move to.

The only section of the proposal that has shown
any action is the request for more librarians. A
special collections' librarian started work two
weeks ago. Hie amount of study space in the
building remains the same.
3. Bookstore: The Commission's request for
branch stores in the rapidly expanding resi-
dential areas is another item struck down
because of a lack of space, for the present. Mr.
McKnight, bookstore manager, sent in numerous

request for roonft in the dormitories during
the summer. At this time, he has received
nothing.

The idea of a bookstore controlling board and
a study of the feasibility of a student co-
operative was also passed by the University.
These items would fall under the jurisdiction
of the F.S.A. To this date they have initiated
no such plans.
4. Job Security for Non-Teaehteg Professi-al
Employees: This pain calling for a setting upof structures for hiring, probation, appeals and
promotion of these staff members, was defeat-
ed by the teaching faculty. At this point nothing
can be done to revise for revoting. The New
York State Taylor Law demands a single
bargaining agent for its employees. Presently
no such organization has been designated and
such a proposal cannot be formulated until
the Taylor Law is complied with.
5. Center for Urban Regional Affairs: In thisaccepted plan a proposal for the establishment
of such a center at Stony Brook was to beprepared by the Commission and the academic
vice-pyident. It hinged on the granting offunds for such a project by Albany. The ideais not new to Stony Brook, though. Such arequest had been included in the budgetfor the past two years. Each time, the state
legislature accepted it and voted it the funds
and each time, at the last minute. Governor
Rockefeller cut it out of the budget forlack of monies. "It will. as in past year," saidDr. Bentley Glass, vice-president for Academic
Affairs, "continue to be submitted in the
Oudget request."

body and defeated by one vote in the teach-
ing faculty, this plan would have given students
a voice for the first time in the decision involv-
ing which professors would receive tenure and
advancement and which would not be rehired.

A new version of this is presently being worked
on along with the University Senate Faculty
Executive Committee, "cutty

11. Office of Persouel and Classified Service:
The problem of student relations with civil
service employees was tackled in this item. The
extensive training programs and personnel orien-
tation called for here were to be coordinated
under the executive vice-president's office. A
spokesman for that office said that plans for
this have been made often in the past, but
there is no staff to carry them out. The
office of personnel is working with two
people and the executive vice-president's office
is similarly handicapped.

The blame for this- situation lies almost en-
tirely with Albany. Albany has created no new
positions to aid these offices. The spokesman
went on to say that "just one new staff
member would allow such a program to begin.
12. Placement Service, Guidance Service, and
Educational Placement Service: Here, imple-
mentation has begun. An Educational Place-
ment Service and Guidance Service has been
initiated this year.
13. Long-Range Planning: The proposed Long-
Range Planning Board to include student and
faculty members has come no closer to reality.
The long-range planning office, at present, does
little due to lack of funds and its short time
in existence at Stony Brook

ation was asked for in part A. Part B is
largely concerned with procedures for F.S.A.
meetings. Meetings are open to the academic
community, and students are urged to attend
them. Agenda future meetings will begin to be
published in Statesman, within the next weeks.
Minutes will be published in these pages, one

, month after each meeting due to the fact that
the minutes from each meetings are not
officially accepted by the organization until
the next meeting. Meetings are held monthly.
18. Faculty By-Laws: The change involved in
this short item was that students were to elect
two representatives to the Faculty Senate Com-
mittee on Personal Policy instead of two presi-
dential appointees as had been done, previous-
ly. The change was supported by students by
a wide margin but rejected by the teaching
faculty. Certain members of the Faculty are
presently attempting to rewrite this proposal
and resubmit it for acceptance.
19. Student Housing: Director of Housing Robert
Chason strongly supported this proposal which
asked that "the University Center recommend
to the SYNY Chancellor that the state get out
of the dormitory fcjsiness and open it to
private enterprizes. Proposal 19 was defeated
by the faculty and the graduate students. ^Even-
tually," said Chason, "the cost of building and
maintaining dorms will be too high for the state
to undertake at all."

Nothing is being done to redesign this pro-
posal at this time.
26- Student Affairs: Asking that the board
plan not be made mandatory for students, this
eleven-word passed proposal is not possible
at the present time. The ABC Gladieux Food
Service has a contract that cannot be changec
in any way until the end of the year. Ar
that time it will be up for renegotiations and
the possibility of such a proposal will be
introduced. Presently, discussions are going on
to decide on alternatives to the three-meal-
a day plan and will also be introduced in June.
21. Student Affairs: Discussions have been held
to determine the services and functions which
belong to the student affairs office* although
a specific committee as cafied for has not been
formed.
Mi-rity Proposals: The four minority proposals
all defeated, involving the office of vice-
president for student affairs, legal conduct
of students, placement and recruitment and
admissions, show nothing but informal

discussion. Why?
The one conclusion we cannot avoid is that

little has happened. Little has been done to
implement the passed proposals. Little has
been done to ̂ revise the defeated ones.

The answers to why has nothing been done
and was The Three Days worth the trouble
does not have an easy answer. We can only
attempt to offer some of the more obvious
successes and obvious weaknesses.

On the plus side it is the feeling of many
persons that The Three Days was a valve that
released rising tension on campus. It stopped
inevitable trouble or at least it delayed it.

The Moratorium got people thinking. It was
largely responsible for the idea of a University
Senate. It brought tilings to people's minds,
and it brought people out of apathetic shells
to some extent.

/

^yas wrong to what was right. With this spirit,
a spirit of hope and optimism," October 22, 23
and 24 were to be a milestone in Stony Brook
history.

by Robert Weisenfeld

Unfortunately it is easier to list the faults of
The Three Days than the strong points. As
Max Dresden said, "Uke everything else it
is easier to see the faults of something like
the Commission after it is over than while
it is in process."

In general me proposals were unrealistic.
There "were neither the funds nor the space
to back many of the changes and make them
possible. While the commission threw around
ideas for various innovations,' the budgets that
were the real determinants had been finalized
many months before.

Perhaps there was not enough time. A

few members of the Commission wanted the

discussions to continue through th-? summer

and save the voting for the beginning of

this semester. There were too many proposals.

Many of the proposals should never have ap-

peared on the ballot. Proposals like the library

space and Registrar were not controversial. They

could have ^one on to implementation without

issues Proposals like these detracted from
the important ones. The fewer the proposals
the more importance the others would have
carried.

A great fault of Thre Three Days was that
there was too little specific delegation of respon-
sibilities. When trying to determine why many
things were never implemented, it is very
difficult to find answers if no one was ever
specifically given the job of seeing to the
implementation. For instance the provost for
education proposal calls for a professional as-
sessment of the provost position, but it
doesn't say who is to undertake it.

In May, the University was thrown into
chaos. Perhaps if things had gone on at a
nonnal pace.,.. there would have been time to
take * another.- look at the proposals. Instead
The Three Days ideas were obscured by the
more urgent matters. Finally, we cannot ignore
the fact that the Commission may have at-
tempted too much. They were charged with
everything from the food plan to a University
Senate. On such a wide numl)er of * Issues, a
limited group cannot help but slip up.

These are not concrete results. Perhaps a
year is too little time to look for results and
hen again, may be it 'is too much time.

A short History
The first day was devoted to the general

and the vague. Plenary sessions with titles like
"Stony Brook; Its Mandate" and "The Contemp-
orary University: Its Goals and Purposes"
were held in the gym. Everyone knew what
was wrong; they just couldn't put their finger
on it.

They discussed everything from making the
whole school go on a pass-fail basis to the
idea of a body to govern the University with
final say powers and representation of every-
one.

Proposals were listed on blackboards! and
clipboards, and the ideas came fast and fur-
ious.

The second day was for the specific. People
talked.

The third day was for summing up. Work
groups combined and sorted proposals and
came up with a list of just under one hundred
ideas for change.

At this point, the newly-elected Faculty-
Student Commission took over. The body of
undergraduates, a graduate student, teaching
and non-teaching faculty took on the job of
taking the newborn ideas of the three days
and adding to them, eliminating sections, creat-
ing, destroying, molding and formulating.

Meeting in the library conference room, the
group met at least twice a week from the
beginning of November until the final voting
in April. Hour after hour they changed and
revised.

Finally, April came and along with it the
voting. All the work was reduced to 21. pro-
posals and four minority proposals. Voting booths
from the Suffolk County Board of Eelctions were
sent for and the big day came. April 23-
student, faculty, secretaries and Just about
everyone connected with Stony Brook lined up
to vote for each proposal.

Late that evening we found out that governance
was defeated and the bookstore proposal was
passed. Fifteen out of the 21 majority proposals
were accepted.

The proposals
Now that one year has past, it is time

to take a look at what resulted. The following
is a proposal by proposal examination of
what has happened with each, whether passed
or defeated.
1. Governance: Governance or more specifically
the idea of a University Senate including rep-
resentation from all constituencies on campus
was believed by many people to be the major
thrust of the efforts of the Faculty-Student

14. Ptwvit fcr ITiBcatIr: The professional as-
sessment of the status* future and purpose of
a provost for education, called for in this
proposal was never undertaken. Part B of this
proposal asks that no new administrative posi-
tions be created until such a study is done
in depth. This fall, a provost for education. Dr.
Palmer was hired.
15. Registrar: The Registrar proposal, essentially
a demand for greater efficiency within the
office of records, has only had a partial
effect. New processes have speeded up things in
the office, but the familiar story of a lack of
funds has prevented any real change.
1C. Financial Aid Office: The financial aid office
is in a very similar situation to the special
projects office. It, too, is located in the base-
ment of Benedict College and has been denied
hoped-for space in the Union building by the
Allocations Committee. Part of Proposal 16
asks that the offices of special projects and
financial aid be given adequate staff and
space and that they should not have to
share space. The story is the same with berth:
no new staff, funds or space and more work.
They still share the same damp basement
and one sink in H. The prospects of either
moving is dim at the present time. Of the
items in the remainder of the proposals, sug-
gesting the hiring of a systems analyst and
the creation of a committee of students and
administrators to investigate the possibility of
a student credit union, nothing has been done.
A spokesman for this office said that "the
implementing must come from higher up and
it Just hasn't. Here, we don't have the authority
to do anything."
17. Faculty-Student Association: Taking this
item apart, section by section, we find that
most of the proposal has been complied with.
Financial management of the F.S.A. has been
almost entirely removed from the business offfice
except for the use of computers. The separ-

6. Office of Community Affairs: This office re-
quested to coordinate community task efforts
and was to be affiliated with the special projects
office. The special projects office has received
no increase in funds, space or manpower and
continues to be put at the bottom of Univer-
sity priorities. Thus, it cannot even begin to
act on such a project.
7. Special Projects Office: Section A of this over-
whelmingly passed proposal calls for the moving
of the office to a more central location. It
continues to operate in the basement of
Benedict College's A-Wing in three cramped
offices. Special projects officials have been
hoping for space in the Union building, but
according to the Union Governing Board's Space
Allocations Committee recommendations they
will receive no offices there. The office has
received no increase in funds and it finds
itself with the same staff as last year. Their
workload, however, has continued to increase.
8. Wider Horizons: I This proposal simply called
for the Administration to provide increased fi-
nancial support for the program. As of yet,
nothing is being received from the Administra-
tion. The little monetary aid they are receiv-
ing has come from Polity.
9. University Commitment to Community: De-
feated by the teaching faculty item number
nine requested academic credit for participation
in Wider Horizons and similar community pro-
grams. Any revitalization of this idea is still
in the discussion stage.
!** Promotion and Tenure: The major impact
of this defeated proposal is present in its
formulation of a Committee on Promotion and
Tenure which "would include as voting members
the department chairman, faculty members of
the department, graduate members of that
department and undergraduate majors of that
department." Widely accepted by the student

by Peter N»ck

by Rober^ Coben

<( For the fiist time an active University c >f7000... was going to halt for three full <3lays"
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- Marathon Encontr Groups
. ^

During this academic year, 12 marathon-encounter groups will be run
for students. These groups will be run by a staff of experienced group
leaders who have interests both in providing growth experiences for
students and in evaluating the marathon process itself. -There will
be no charge to students for participation in these groups. However,
participants will be expected to aid in the evaluation of the groups.
This evaluation will involve a total of about three hours during
the year.

The marathon weekend consists of a 24-hour encounter (9 p.m. Friday
through § p.m. Saturday) with eight to fifteen students. We meet again
on Sunday for a two to four hour summary session. ..

The marathon is an experiment in personal growth through honesty.
Although there are several ground rules, all of them are aimed at
promoting immediate and honest reactions to one another.

If you are interested iin this type of group experience return,
this coupon to: Dr. Erma D. Alperson,. Counseling Office, Irving College,
G-Quad. State University Of New York, -Stony Brook, New York 11790
Upon receipt of this coupon, we will send you a copy of the marathon
ground rules. After reading the ground rules, you may notify us
by mail whether or not you wish to participate in one of these groups.

NAME- -- AGE
ADDRESS -- SEX _

CLASS
If you have had other group experience, please describe it briefly:

-- - , - - - -- - - - - --- --- -J ---- A~j
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS)
The same system that kills
men in Vietnam killed 15 mil-
lion fish in 1968, - the
Interior Department re-
vealed.
Blaming water pollution for
the destruction of the fish,
a spokesman for the depart-
ment noted that - municipal

_STATESMAN
1 CLASSIFIED
I Hours
I Monday thru Friday
4 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

.1l for 15 words or ken;
Oat for

,, Pre-payment roued.

' 12 noon fto days pa 't
idate f ublati.

PESONAL
WILL ERIC WHO found my
Quantum Chemistry bool. piease
call 7349. Have lost your num-
ber.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IAISIRIVAI
Q. Silber (ishirivi) Love Randy
and Janis.

NEED A RIDE home for the
weekend or want to offer the
same? Use an inexpensive
Statesman classified.

DEAR JEFFREY, Happy Anni-
versary! It's been a good year.
With all my love, Elizabeth.

FOR SALE

INFLATIBLE LOUNGE chairs,
hassocks and round chairs in
red, black, yellow or zebra
stripe. New styles as in dept.
stores. Reasonable prices. Call
Bob or Harry 7312.

REFRIGERATORS: $15 and up.
2 -extra for delivery. Call 537-

9823. Refrigerator Repair Ser-
vice.

DAEDALUS has used books and
hand made pottery. Montauk
Highway, Ewsthampton. Week-
ends only. 325-0576.

COMPLETE LINE RCA TV's,
Radios, stereos, right from fac-
tory. Way below regular list
price. Warranty. 473-1784 eve-
ning.

1967 MGB-GT hard top, Special
$2450. AM-FM, air-cond., 6 Pir-
elli Centurato (radials) 2-snows.
AN 5-7777, Mr. Skigen.

VW BUS, 1966, new radio, new
battery, low mileage, full roof
rack. (1095. 585-3757.

HELP WANTED
SINGER FOR JAZZY Rock
Band. Call Stan 6440 or Mark
6393.

SERVICES
GIRLS! I have developed a
cure for virginity. If interested
call Steve M. at 6427.

FREAKS-GOOD haircuts $1 -
not too much off. Girls too.

Call the Lizardess at 585-2432.

LOST AND FOUND
FLOURESCENT DESK LAMP
in O'Neill study den. It doesn't
belong to the college, it's mine.
Please call Bonnie 5440.

WILL THE GIRL who found
my brown pocketbook at the
WHO concert please get in
touch With me. Geraldine 4271.

FOUND: Brown rimmed glasses
near Biology building Oct. 20.
Call Mark 7535.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL TAKE CARE of child
for working mothers. Hours and
transportation can be arranged.
Call 744-6309.

Apologia
The Statesman staff regrets

the mix-up of position
statements for the office of
freshman class presidentL We
hope this accident has not
caused great Inconvenience to
the candidates and voters......

The delay in the distribution
of the last three issues was
due to mechanical difficulties.
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more link between Grs and stu-
dents. "I see it as a continua-
tion of the Fort Dix demon
stration," he added, referring
to the march of 10.00 people
held Oct. 12, "Support for me
is support for the four demands
of the Dix demonstration'ID e
said. Those demands are: 1)
Free all political prisoners,
civilian and military; 2) Free
the Fort Dix- 38; 3) Abolish
Military stockades,; 4) Immedi-
ate withdrawal of all US forces
from Vietnam.

Jorge was first thrown into
the stockade back in March
for "disobeying a lawful order."
That I'lawful" order was to
train for combat, to learn how
to kill. "The army has tried
to make a killer of me after

.

tonfused and had a few prob-
lems. I thought maybe the army
could help. I didn't know they
were going to try to make a
killer out of me."

He didn't think much about
politics until he got into the
army. Then be had to. "That's
the one thing they're afraid
of," he said. "'Guys that think
for themselves. They're afraid
of the truth, and that's why
I'm doing this. Nobody's going
to send me half way round the
world to kill people fighting for
their freedom."

Asylum has been offered at
Columbia for any GI's who wish
to accept it. One estimate has
17,000 AWOL GI's in NYC.

and inaustnai waste was
the primary cause.
That means that the same poli-
ticians and business execu-
tives who have supported
the war in Vietnam are engaged in
another kind of destruc-
tion with equal impunity.
In both cases. neither
man nor fish matter more

I
I
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j New Galsvo in Paperbasks
I

Your College Bookstore has bundles of "new arrivals"I
| in its paperback collection. Literally thousands! Hot-I
* off-the-prexss titles, best-sellers, old favorites, texts andy
lbooks for supplementary reading lists. Next time you're!
Ion-campus, stop in and browse a bit. You'll agree1

*we have lots of new names in our big family otS
gpaperbacks. I

'; CAMAPUS BOOKSTORE ;
L _ - . _.„ __ „.

I

Hi Fi Special
DUAL 1015F Turntable-list $89.50
- Base and dust cover-list
$25n-0 - ADC 220 Magnetic
cartridge-list 919.9S- whole pack-
ge, factory sealed and guar-

anteed, only $82.88 ($87.88 after
Nov. 1) Also: Scott 315B utners,
solid state, FM stereo-list $190.00.
This week $114.88-factory fresh
and fully guaranteed. Call for
quotes on quality stereo equip-
ment-751-6136 (say "stereo").

I

I

I
I

7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Ft Dix GI Takes Sanctuary On Columbia Caj
NEW YORK (LNS) - A Andrew Cordier issued a two- reds, of s proessors, mid Now Yrk Ti reporter asked tel a me tbu

AWOL GI from Fort Dix 1 as page statement p that d te a ed l a d es w i t h moratorium him what he meant, Jorge that f a- tv
been gted saOty the e administrao ot buttons, ad bigb sebool kids ran it down for him: ' e Lake so many
campus of wO b the , T he h a v e oo e In to t a lk w i t h sl op t h a t pase f o r f o o d, t he have grown ug
But Jorge lo, the 1& ame day, the, staff and Jorge and to ask what they restining straps, beatings by he got sueke
year-l soldNier thm e- dent Governing Board of Zar e m de. sadistic guards-4n short, a living by a sweet-tall
tady, N.Y., wbo took nf. Rall% wbieh plan activities for Jorge has spent seven of his b el u desned to intimidate gu geat wo assuI
IN St. Paul's Cbapel on the the chapel, a _Cm they had eibt months of Army life in in t o going to Vietnam.' never get sent I
night of the Vietnam Mora- voted to maita the sanctu- the _ s Dix stoJkade, Jorge said he was t kin the world, thrn
torumg, prefers the term 'no aryfor Jorge as _ as he whih he describes as la con- asylum "an behalf of all my day, you know
itieal asylum' to " rsanutry." wished to remain. centration camp employing tor- brothers in the stockade and a ft e r seeing wt

The day after Jorge entered &pport is b ldng rapffidly t u r e s t h a t go ba c k t o t he MLd-enslaved t the armed servi- friends were
St. Pauls Colu aPumbia a dtmbia forJore. Hun~de Ades. When a sepI es." He sees his act as onearmy didnt e

opus
at Ty job was
"t JowB says.
other guys who
>in the streets,
into the army

kdng recruit ser-
red Mm be would
to Vietnam. "See
e square meals a
the routine, but

kere a lot of my
ending up, the
* so bad. I was

Killers of Men,

Killers of Fish

Port Jefferson

Art Cimema
412 Main Street

473-3435
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Attentio, Poets! ..
Poems - all topks waited

for prblcatwff In Slatesmau~s
featlre cAtdo POMRAY PLACE
Submit to Statesma4 Box 2-F
Gray Coaege.

6Politics is a Ag gig
bsis. Dull people are In

it in such eat profusion
because they es a
retching point and are willing
to stick with it . .. The
people who really care about

soIething rapidly fade out of
such a tedious bsiness."' A
group of about 30 people -e
to this somewhat grim pro-
nouncement on the political
process from Nassau County
Exeetve Eugene Nickerson,
spaking on "ASenato in
Socieb." He was described to
the group as a "real gentle-
man, who learned through
politics to be a fighter'' and
as a "true intelletual."' He
even looked like Eugene Me
Carthy.

Those present In the Cardoso
study lounge seemed to range
through varying degrees of
alienation. The students higher
on the scale expressed such
sentimenX as, "I feel very

distant from policy makers,
when I look at pofities" or
'"How can you tell people to wait

for change?" Om stately gentle-
man, who entered the room
a little after the discussion
began, was difficult to place
on the alienation scale. Mr.
Nickerson seemed unsure of
how to greet B him and asked,
"Do we salaam or what do
we do, Dr. Toll?" After the
president had taken a seat
behind the bars of the lounge
railing, Mr. Nickerson quipped
"That's just the way I've

always pictured you, sir".
Returning to the topic and

the students' uneasiness with-
the political and social system,
the county executive said he
felt our priorities today are
,crazy -if we want to exist and
if we want the planet to exist."
He sees the results of these mis-
directed in his own area.
"Nassau County has the worst
housing shortage in New York
State." He noted that ime Repub-
lican-assemblyman "has saddb
tears public housing m his
district because it might bring
in Democrats," and despairs
of any action being taken until
the crisis becomes overwhelming.

He sees many low and middle
income families among the most
aliatd people in society today.

r - - - - - - - ----------

$5 buys your first lsso in a Cessa
Experi the thrill of piloting a plane! After
takeotf your instructor will let you take the controls
and fly the plane yourself. You'll do gentle turns,
climbs, and descents. Call now to make a date
to fly.

(Q Q Aviatiorn, Inc.
MacArthur Airport 2111 Smithtown Avenue Ronkonkoma, L.I.

588-6870
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Society
scared stiff about the effeet
you cam have an them In what
you do and say.'

Mr. Nickerson admitted be
felt dilaweme en be
looked at some office holders,
particularly in W but
be added that e such as
Nixoen had never been famous
ter intlxbi.'" He urges stud-
ents to think of the consequences
of their actions If they're going
to tear eve- ing down and
quoted the hope expressed by a
fellow liberal Democrat that
'4If God hounded that man be
made immortal, it is doubtful
he would start with General
Hershey and J. Zdgar Hoover."-

Torture
(Continued from page 11)

After having been made
to watch this scene, "A" and

6B" were again questioned
about the whereabouts of "C".
They did not hwow. Then y
were shown the canvas sack
which contained the pleces of
"D". One of the soldiers doing
the beating Jumped on top of
the sack saying, "He doesn't
deserve respect, communists
oAgt to be treated like this." He
opened the sack, and seeing
that "'A" was the most im-
pressionable, he left the boy's
remains at her feet and threated-
ed to cook a piece of the body and
force her to eat it if she did
not talk.

Seeing that with physical and
pshchological torture they were
not getting any information, they
tried something else - they
tortured one sister in front
of the other. They put "B"i
in an electric' chair, placed her
fingers in electric sockets and
began to give her shocks. "B"
intuited that "A6i' was going
to cry and began to take the
shocks passively. Fortunately
for them, the case of "SE"9'
was more serious and it was
decided to free them and to
«QA-n «&% **43?»o» MiAsandA I%bcuu slv is F s HO su a" x
tortured in his presence. Thus
without having their presence
their declarations or protest
registered, they left, their treat
ment having been interrupted

They must bear a disproport-
ionate burden of the taxes
for the community's needs;
be cited as one example of
this the reduction of State aid
to schools and the reung
Wit in the eductional cost
burden to the local propet
tax payer. Many people supt-
ed- Wallace for Present not
on racial motives, but rather
because one of the For
points of his campaign dealt
with what was happening to
the small home owner. Mr.
Nickerson thus sees it as
imperative that we make the
tax burden more equitable if
we want to advance social

ohs m.

Utm OF TUBM ROSE

Concrete, I know -you have your purpose
but you are too hard & Cold
for my languid haunehes
and tender toes.
(in the underword scream the ants
are swept in the satin smoothing)
Could they not make you In rainbow colors?
Play a dirge with the mixing?
Sound alarum for the innocent villagers?
(worm, rm with you in your abrasive sepulchre
squirm with you, am also entrapped)
Leave your sand at the shore?
Your water in the river?
(broken rose
symbol of a time now railing in respiration
groping for the sun with crippled petals)
Comes the summer Come the fissures
Come the fissures Goes the darkness

Comes the rebellious rose
Goes the concrete.

Dy D rdc

As to student quams about
the efficiency of the political
system over street fighting,
Mr. Nickerson said, 'If the
political process doesn't work in
some fashion, I don't know what
else will. The lack of progress
is. a function of people not being
interested. You have to organize
if you don't you're not going to
be -effective with a legislat.t
The political process does not
end when you cast your ballot.
Even a minority group can
have a tremendous impact on
the "dull process" if their
effort is properly directed. He
notes also that "most politicians
will never get a better job so
they want to hang on to the
one they have . . . They're

SEND TO: STATESMAN. BOX 2M. By clOlS
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Univ. Life
housig. unionization and pay
increase for TA& a heakt in-

saneP plan, greater support
and status for intra-depar l
groups, elimination of the reg-
istration ordeal, continuation of
the present CouncilHgt agalst
an uncessary and paternal
itsic Judiciary and tie estab-
lishment of a graduate student

1g On campus a*d a haU
time club at Smwe".

(Continued from page

ing stne" for those who could
not enter colbege immediately
from high sehool. He explained
that in his course he is ftng
math- into science vhen it is
applicable, for example, "when
logs are needed for a physics
problem, I teach logs."

The State Education Depart-
ment through its Higher Educa-
tion Opportunity Program,

tS underwrites the school with a
grant of $140,0 for the first
year's operation. The State Uni-
versity College at Old Westbury
is esponsible for administra-
tion of the funds.

The people involved -in the
center feel that other similar
institutions should be estab-
lished. Said Mr. Robinson, "If
Rockefeller can put community
colleges 50 miles from every
kid, I'd like to see one 25
miles from every kid.-

In addition to the school
mentioned above, Suffolk Com-
munity College, Hofstra Univ-
sity, Dowling College and Union
Free School Dist.-* N(i . 9,
Wyandanch, are the sponsoring
institutions.
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State OK's
Religious Services

StpeAial t* Statesnan
State Attorney General Louis LW~owitz nrled last

week that formal religious services may be held on
the State UniversitY of New York campuses without
*iolating federal or state costitueios.

The Newman Club at Fanindale held a mass in a
college building last year to test the state's Blaine
%mendment. The ulg, favoring the club, said that SUNY
colleges mUigt even violate the law if they turned
-own student requests to e campus facilities for re-
dgious observances, espeia If they are in sma om-
nunities where such fa may not be readily avail-
albe.

Lietkowitz said: '*While the state may not support
or eablis religion . . . ither may it deny to
persons within its jurisdict the right to pracfice their
own religious beliefs." Thus, he said cPlaeges dicow
siake their les avalable fo serv";es at the request
3f ou te pintd that servies are rmi
.uch state institutions as prisons and hospitals.

I
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Improved
ate programs on a social, Intel-
lectual and coultural basis

Tbe platform of the incoming
officers essentially calls for "a
number o imfeate c es
that win concretely improve the
life of graduate st ats at Stony
Broik." Two points of the
ten point program deal directly
with the success of the platform
which depends upon "establisi-
in a d stra and id t Co-
uncil." One point expressed by
Oalgn ama byran is to lestab-
lish emergency strategies for
strikes and quick action on
out Issues like drug busts."
Another factor deterng the
strength of the Council is its
source of tunds. The two victors
feel that the way in which the
Council is funded should be
altered so as to "make it in-

depdent of Polity and the
Admiistration

Other issues dealt with in
the platform 'are graduate

studn

Petitions are
now available
at the Polity
Office (Gray

College Basement)
for the following

positions:
SIB. Union

Governing Board
(1 commuter seat)

Junior Class
Representative

Petitioning
closes

Oct. 30, 6:00 p.m.

Runoff Election
and for these

positions:
Tues.-Nov. 3

agreed that closing toe scoool
w d be absurd.

Due to the Supreme Court's
reapportionpnt ruling, voting
proedres have changed great-

ly in the past year. Suffolk will
be electing 18 county legislators,
instead of the ten town super-
visors, as was the past practice.
Each legislator will represent
approximately 37,. people.

Besides the State University,
the candidates addressed them-
selves mainly to problems con-
meted to Suffolk's rapid growth
rate. The county is expected to
reach two million people by
96. Issues such as the need

for more and better housing,
schools and transportation were
raised. There was no basic
disagreement the three cnadi-
dates on these problems. The
most unorthodox proposal was
raised by Colt, who advocated
repeat of the county sales tax
and construction of a county
sports center for revenue pur-
poses.

PAUL F AN
The Democratic, Liberal and

Conservative Party candidates
for county legislator all indicated
dissatisfaction with SUSB's hand-
ling of the drug problem. Their
views were made known at a
meeting held last Tuesday night
in the Leture Hall Complex,
sponsored by the non-part-
isan League of Women Voters.

The questio of Stony Brook
arose when Walter Haslitt, the
Conservative candidate, stated
that he didn't agree with his
party's official position on the
issue. The Conservative platform
says that if the University can-
not solve its own problem, it
should be shut down. Hazitt
said he feels the responsibility
for- the drug problem rests
with the school's administration;
if they prove incapable of
handling it, he suggested a new
administration be brought in.
Robert Colt, the Liberal candi-
date, and Democrat Robert Mora-
ghan agreed with Hazlitt; all
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Athletics 1
Audio Visual
Audio Visual 68-69
3udiet
^entral Islip Volun-
teers

to.O.C.A.
loncerned Students for
Betterment of Amer.
'arm Workers
.omputer Society
-arkroom 69-70
larkroom 68-69
-arth & Space Science
society
=ootball Club
leorge Gershwin
.usic Box

ice Hockey Club
ntramurals
-a Cinema Atelier
-'ayroll (Polity)
"ayroll (Stress Analy-
-s Research)
oity
Replacement Coffee

-iouse
-ding Club

..atesman
tudent Activity
sard
,JNY Karate Club

-ociology Forum
pecula 68-69 Budget
O.S.

tudent Activity Fee
efund 69-70
tuden Council

3alaries
ress Analysis
-search
-1bler V Coffee House
3ekwondo Karate
*:ub
ider Horizons

-;SB

10,000.00
258.17

98.85

137.07
2,916.25

118.24
127.98
132.44

18.09

35.00
4,822.09

208.11
1,410.00

572.00
364.59

1,560.53

3,630.66
7,314.00

222.24
35.00

3,751.09

24,300.21
392.10

6.00
47.05

100.00

2,627.50

244.44

379.27
149.50

350.00
300.00
526.94

67,57.41

If your interests -or needs have changed, you have
Idle Items around that you could turn into cash.
Statesman Want Ad readers will pay good money
for the things you've outgrown. Place a Want Ad
today and start getting RESULTS!

Grads Seek
By GAY KNIGS"AN.

A new administration in the
Graduate Student Couecil, wdich
aims is a ten-point program
tQ improve University 1 for
graduate dts, will take
office Us February.

Tom Dargan and Don Lyman
who win preside as chairman
and vice-chairman of the mew
Graduate Student CoCul, view
graduate student government
go '6frIng graduates with
an instu nt for creating an
Integral community." and pro"
viding a voie f tse sdts
to Unersity affairs. The
serves a dual pupose. First
it enables the graduate s ts
to express their Ops and
ideas which may be beneficial
to the entire University Com-
munity. It also aids these

sdents in airing their gripes
and workin for their own

needs as an individual group
an campus. The graduate rep-
resenttives alsoU to coordin-

County Legislature Cab te
Don't Lie Drug Handling

Budoet
tudent Polity Association Cash

Disbursements as of
October 23, 1%96

Amateur Radio Club 432.00

USE THIS COUPON TODAY

WANT AD ACTION

I
- - -
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Blood, Sweat and Tears and
Peter, Paul and Mary. In
fact, there was a time when
B,S, & T wanted her to join
the group before David Clayton
Thomas came along. She is
something to be listened to.

The difference between Laura's
compositions and those of many
other artists is that her songs
are almost exclusively personal
experiences, even confessions,
giving credence to the title of her
second album, EN awd the Thr-
teest C _fessi-, where each
song reads like a page from
her diary.

The confessions are usually
concerned with her life and
her loves in New York City,
her home. While her voice
rings sweet, her songs often
,are not. "Poverty Train," for

stance, is a description of
the dismal life the addict suffers
in an unfeeling city. Laura has
a preoccupation with the Devil
and her savior, the Captain,
and the struggle she has trying
the former.

EN . . . for the most part,
is an uptempo studio-perfect
album which suffers from a
lack of cohesiveness and self-
control. Although this does not
prevent the album from having
moments of beauty, it is de-
lightful to discover these flaws
missing from her new album,

New York Tendaberry. Those
flaws of superfluous phrasing and
over-orchestration are the reason
why most songs from EN are

not dome In concert. But her
new album, seven months late
due to two remakes of the
wbole album, was arranged and
co-pod by Miss Nyro her-

elf. This- enabled her to per-
form the songs with a mini-
mum of orchestration and to
feature herself on piano. The
arrangements are much tighter
and more naturally suited for
her than on RH.

The songs are many that
she does in concede and in
marked contrast with the pace
of her second album. The
Captain and the Devil are still
very present symbols, notably

in "Captain for Dark Mornings."
one of the sweetest songs ever
beard. The extremely deft "Tom

Cat Goodby" is about a man
caught cheating and who is
fatally punished by his lover.
"Mercy on Broadway" is a
depiction of the pitfalls a girl
makes as she tries to find
success in the big city. "fime
and Love" is a sing-along that
tells the remedy to being hurt by
your lover. "New York Tenda-
berry," the title song, is the
melting pot New York. "Save
the Country," the best song,
was written the day after the
assassination of Robert F. Ken-
nedy and is a tribute to fallen
martyrs like the Kennedys and
Rev. King. The song itself
is worth the price of the album.
"Love my. love thing, love is
surely gospel."

The remarkable sensitivity of
director Mark Rydel's camera
in Te Fox is both the center
of the film's beauty and its
ultimate failure. The eerie bar-
renoess of the Canadian woods
shrouded In snow and night, the
warmth of fire and wood as it
seeps into the atUmphere of a
house, and the loneliness of love
are so clear, so tenderly felt.
But a lack of discretion on Ry-
del's part has caused an over-
dose of camerawork for the sake
of beauty alone, and it eventually
stretebes and weakens this
adaptation of Lawrence's nov-
ella.

The love story of the two
women and the man that comes
between them is as intriguing
as the ad that they used to ad-
vertise the film several years
ago. images of the personalities
change, roles fluctuate, and there
is an uncertainity of who has
hold over himself. These vari-
ances are used with- balance
by a talented cast, especially
Miss Heywood as the woman
torn on both sides. But these
images reach their climax 20
minutes before the film ends,
man the final scenes super-
flous, boring and a study in
pseudo-Freudianism. If the cam-
era had only stopped running
when it panned away from
Sandy Dennis in the snow, Ye
Fox might have had the power
it needed to have maintained
its mood.
Fri. and Sat. 8, 10: 30

If by now there are any
people who have not heard of
Laura Nyro, then surely they
are familiar with her workL
The Fifth Dimension alone have
recorded at least five of her
songs, including "Wedding Bell
Blues," feet Blindness," and
"Stoned Soul Picnic," which is
copied almost note for note
from Laura's version. Currently
there are other versions of
her songs "Ei's Comil," and
"Save the Country" on the
charts, and "And When I Die"
has been recorded by both

The Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society of NYC will
Present a concert demonstration
ot Highland dancing and piping
at the Ammann College lounge
on Sunday, Oct 26 at 8:00 p.m.
The University community and
the public are invited. Both
the dancing and piper teams
will wear the traditional cos-
tumes of the highlands.

The Graduate School of the
State University at Stony Brook
announces the second year
of the Distinguished Lecture
Series. The topic will be held
in the Lecture Center. Room
101 at 8:30 p.m. The first lecture
will have as its speaker, Herbert
Weisinger, dean of the Grad-
uate School. It will be held
on Wednesday, October 22.
Other lectures will be announced
during the year.

The Graduate School of the
State University of New York
at Stony Brook is pleased to
announce the second year of
the Distinguished Lecture Series.
The topic will be the present and
future state of graduate studies.
AU the Lectures will be held
In the Lecture Hall Center,

available to us.
Sincerely yours,
(name withheld)

On (date, late 1969), two
sisters ("A" and "B", both re-
spected educators) were arrest-
ed by the SS agents of the
Brazilian "X" Army at (hour)
and required to give the where-
abouts of their brother ("C", a
student leader). It is clear
that they knew nothing, for
they had not seen their brother
in more than twelve months.

They were taken to the head-
quarters of the "X" Army, in
(address); upon entering a large
room, they saw some 40 men
torturing 5 or 6 people. Fifteen
or twenty of them (of the tor-
turers - 5 or 6 for each pris-
oner) were visibly under the in-
fluence of alcohol - a Dantian
scene very similar to thp Ges-
tapo. The two were mistreated,
kicked and slapped. The) were

tIh"atened with having their
clothing removed (one man,

-the most inebriated, called in-
sistently for the "strip tease"
to begin - indicating the fre-
quency of this sort of treat-
ment.)

On the morning of the sage
day, "D" died when blown to
bits by a boub which he had
been carrying. His roommate
"E". .- . was taken to the
same torture site; they wanted
to know where his friend had
held his meetings. He was nude
and was placed in "pau-de-
arara" (tied hands and feet,
arms around his knees in a sitting
position, and then hung from
the ceiling by a pole passed
under the knees - in this
case he apparently was mis-
handled in a sitting position
on the floor); in this position,
they forced his chest so far
back that it lacerated the
boy cried and screamed.

(Continued on pas: -9)

Ed. note: The f wing letter
and document were sent to
LNS by Bralian revltionaries.
Dear Friends:

Many of you are aware of
the Nazi-style tactics being gen-
erally applied by the various
agents of the Brazilian mili-
tary and police forces; how-
ever, few of you are aware of
the brutality of the torture meth-
ods used. Some few documents
are now being made available
from different sources -with
the country, and it is absolutely
essential that these documents
receive the widest possible pub-
licity.

It is time for -us to become
aware of this sort of direct
violence being applied to men
who are seeking in very humble
ways to create such change that
the similar violence of starva-
tion, disease, etc. of their broth-
ers in poverty might be erased.
They are the courageous ones,
and we are obliged to stand with
them and aid their cause where
we are- and rith the Alempntc
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This Weekend
By HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

PORT JEFF ART CINEMA
Mere - Mimsy Farmer. (X)
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00

BROOKHAVEN
Me, NataUe - starring Patty
Duke, James Farentino, Elsa
Lanchester, directed by Fred
Coe (M)
Fri. & Sat. 7:00, 9:00
THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
The Fixer - starring Alan Bates,
Dick Bogarde, Jack Gilford,
Elizabeth Hartman, Georgia
Brown; directed by John Frank-
enheimer.
Blew-Up - starring David Hem-
mings, Vanessa Redgrave, Sarah
Miles; directed by Michelangelo
Antonioni
Fri. and Sat. Se Fixer 9:30
BU Up 7:30, 11:30
FOX THEATRE
The Led Mm - starring Sidney
Poitier, Joanna Shimkus (M)
Fri. 7:00, 9:30
Sat. 6:45, 9:00
CENTURY MALL THEATRE
Me., Nataie - Patty Duke, James
Farentino, Elsa Lanchester; di-
rected Fred Coe (M)
Ffi. 6:45, 11:40 Preview at 8:45
Sat. 6:50, 10: 40 Preview 8:40

Torture Brazilian Style
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The Patriot soccer team
traveled to Southampton College
Wednesday afternoon hopeful of
garnering their fifth victory of
the season. But instead they
came away with their second
defeat, an injured tri-captain,
and a monumental case of
frustration.

The defeat came in the form
of a -2-1 loss in this non-league
game. The injury was Greg
Speer's severely sprained right
ankle late in the third period.
And the frustration came in the
form of the worst soccer

,weather possible.
bhe weather didn't put two

Southampton goals into the net,
but it did play a tremendous
part in the fnal outcome. The
problem was a cold, vicious,
swirling wind. Southampton's
field is on a hill right near

Football Club
Ready For
Sat. Game

By JOEL BROCKNER
"rhis is a crucial game in

a very crucial year.- So- said
Club Football Coach Mark OH
veri concerning tomorrow's home
game against the University of
Comnecticut at Stamford.

"T his irst year is very im-
portant towards the development
of football at Stony Brook. If
-we can get through this year
without many injuries and if
the student body shows support,
then football wil be here to
stay," continued the coach.

All in all Oliveri is very
pleased with his team. They
work very hard in practice, show
a lot of spirit and have had to
do everything by themselves.
"Just to give you an idea of
their determination, the team
even fixes up the field so it's
suitable for practice, and play,"
Oliveri said.

As for actual play, the run-
ning game has been the top
feature of the Patriots. The
team has gone to the air very
rarely, mainly because they
haven't found it necessary. The
men who have been primarily
carrying the ball for Stony Brook
are Ed LaGuerre and Brian
Flynn. But it's been the men up
front, Barry Stankey, Rich Lar-
sen and Kevin Sweeney, who
have been opening the holes
for them. The Pats are un-
defeated and will be seeking
their third straight win. Kick-
off is scheduled for 2: 00 p.m.

the ocean; and on a day that
was that windy to start with
this situation made it triply
bad. A steady 30-40 mph wind
swept the field, and frequent
gusts far exceeded that.

Stony Brook was the superior
soccer team, but the wind
made soccer skills not just a
useless tool bit even a hindrance.
The Patriot players tried to
play spins and bounces but
the gusty currents played havoc
with a soccer ball, and soon
the Pats seemed to be running
around in circles. The Colonial
players seemed content to race
helter-skelter around the field
after the ball-in what turned
out to be more a game of
kickball than soccer.

The Colonials, knowing that
Stony Brook would have trouble
with the wind, came out fast.
They broke into the scoring
column at 2:37 of the first
period on a rebound goal
resulting from a scramble in
front of the net.

John Mycz, a freshman,
was the goal-scorer for South-
ampton: and this brought
into{Jenus the other major factor
in the game. Southampton, as
a small school, was able to
play freshman. The Southampton
coach claimed that Stony Brook
was a large school and re-
fused to allow the Pats to use
their star freshmen, Pete Gold-
schmidt and Aaron George.
What made' this so annoying
was the fact that Southampton
invoked their ruling at the

BY BARRY SNAPIRO

last minute, after they had
heard about Stony Brook's fine
Freshmen players.

After the goal the game de-
generated into 'try to guess,
where the ball would end up
next.' Every ball put up in
in the air to the far side of
the field blew far out of
bounds. The only Pat who
played anything near his normal
brand of soccer was their goal-
scorer, centel-forward Danny
Kaye. He scored at 15:17 of. the
second period on a fine indivi-
dual effort that culminated in
a 35 yard liner into the upper
corner of the net.

The score remained knotted
at 1-1 until late in the fourth
period when the Colonial's
best player, George Velasco,
picked up a loose ball at
midfield and dribbled past two
Stony Brook defenders. He
raced into the goal area where
his charge was interrupted by
a Stony Brook foul-and a
penalty shot for Southampton.
Ron Nzmirro took the shot for
the Colonials and beat Harry
Prince to his left side.

IMus with seven minutes left
in the game the Pats trailed
and Southampton could smell
victory. Stony Brook's desperate
bids to tie the game fell far
short of the mark. Now it's
the Pat's responsibility to bounce
backL There's still a league
title to be *on.
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Kay'sGoal Not Enough As
Booters Fail On The Road Nhew Leade

,Mike Leiman
The Stony Brook basketball team has had only a

few practices, yet new coach Bob Massermino finds
himself already facing an important problem. How can
he replace the best player the Patriots ever had,
graduated Mark Kirschner?

Massermino's answer is simple. He can't.- At least
not with one player. "Our offense will not be geared
toward any one individual," he asserts. "We're going
to have a team type of set up in which we can'call a
play for the hot man if we want but everyone will
contribute."

Kirschner's loss, however, will be felt in more than
the offensive category. Marl: was the team's leader,
the clutch man, the player to whom the others looked
when the going got tough.

"I recognize Mark's great leadership abilities from
viewing last year's films and a chat I had with him,"
says the coach, "but r think we're fortunate in that
we have Gerry Glassberg and Mike Kerr, the co-
captains of the team, who both can make fine leaders.
Gerry is in the backcourt and Mike plays up front,
so they compliment each other."

The success of last year's team goes beyond the fine
work of Kirschner, of course. Crucial to winning was
the-outstanding defensive work of the squad -as a whole.
Herb Brown, coach of the team for six seasons before
going to C. W. Post this year, always taught his
men the importance of playing the tough "D"* Coach
Massermino will be no different.

'I would describe myself as a coach who places a
great deal of emphasis on defense," says Massermino.
"In fact, I want Stony Brook to be the best defensive
team in the area."

In addition to replacing Kischner, -the new coach will
have to fill the forward spot vacated when Glenn Brown,
the team's second leading rebounder, transferred to
NYMT. He will also have to replace the graduated
Larry Neuschaeffer, sixth man up front, and Pat Gar-
rahan, sixth man im the backeourt. With these openings,
Massermino has kept an open mind with regard tv his
personnel.

"We've by no means settled on a starting team," he
asserts. "In fact, we're still not sure of who will
make this team at all. We're going to carry 12-14
men, and we've still got a cut to make."

Even now, however, Massermino is looking beyond this
season to upcoming years when Patriot basketball can
be more formidable than it is now. "Stony Brook is a
sleeping giant," he believes. "We're trying to build it
into a major small college team."

_ _ _ _ I_ ___________
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Fiel Hockey eami
Drops Home ContestDrop Home Conh ta sprtedsnt

The women's field hockey and cerged spntedo at LA

team met with their first loss a nd c h a rg up to beat Lx
on Monday when they were mann on November 3.
beaten by Brooklyn College 3-0 Inside the gym, basketball
despite an exceptional job by getting underway. Practice
Goalie Louise Liew. held on Mondays and Wedn

Stony Brook's offense was at days at 4:00 p.m. Coach Sand
a loss due to the fact that Brenda Weeden is anxious for all inti
Lawton and Viv Brown were ested girls to come down a
not feeling well. The defense, play for Stony Brook. She M
too, was handicapped because transform anyone with a lit
their star right halfback, Lin- talent into a fine basketball pli
dell Witherspoon, met with ill- er. Come down and give it
ness. All the girls on the squad try.
played. Looking ahead to Novembei

The first half of the game was at - 7:30 p.m., the Womei
a disaster for Stony Brook, but Recreation Association is spi
during the second half, they soring a co-ed badminton toun
started to play once again like ment. Come down and beat yO
the winning team of last week. boyfriend or girlfriend or pl
Regina Dicherson and Valerie in teams. There's bound to
Baker both made their debuts lots of fun for everyone. Cox
and played well for their first on Thursday night, 7:30, IS
game. vember 6.
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